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Area
EXTERIOR

RECEPTION

STAFF AREA
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Space

Description of Function

Size

Proxemics

FF&E

Thermal

Lighting

Color

N. ENTRANCE

Main entrance for patients and visitors.

80 Sq. Ft.

Sidewalk leads from parking to
this point. Adjacent to reception.

Interior and exterior signage.
Abundant landscaping and potted
plants.

Exterior signage is well lit for afterhours. Sidewalk and plants are also lit at
medium level.

Plants and signage provide bright
pops of color against exterior’s brick,
glass, and steel.

S. EXIT

Main exit for patients, visitors, and staff.

40 Sq. Ft.

Sidewalk leads to parking from
this point. Adjacent to back lawn.

Interior signage only. Some potted
plants flanking door.

Sidewalk and door are lit at medium
level for users leaving after-hours.

BACK LAWN

Green space for patients and staff to use
for relaxation and meals.

660+ Sq.
Ft.

Adjacent to parking lot and
meditation room.

Outdoor lounge chairs, and dining
tables.

STAFF ENTRANCE/EXIT

Unassuming entrance/exit for staff access
only.

40 Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to parking lot, back lawn.

Keycard swipe access.

Medium level of lighting flanking door.

EMERGENCY EXIT

Emergency exit for all located on far east
side of building.

40 Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to E. stairwell.

Interior signage.

Medium level of lighting flanking door.

EMERGENCY EXIT

Emergency exit for all located on second
floor of building.

40 Sq. Ft.

Located directly above S. exit.

Interior signage.

Medium level of lighting flanking door.

RECEPTION STATION

Greeting point and check-in and out
for patients. Basic security and privacy
checkpoint.

100 Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to waiting, restroom,
elevator, stairs, S. exit, and N.
entrance, gallery, stairs.

Parcel ledge to separate visitors
from receptionist. Lowered
counter portion for ADA patients.

Avoid direct
entrance door drafts.

Task lighting for desk, moderately
dramatic accent light on wall behind
desk. Overall effect is warm, natural.

WAITING

Patient waiting for up to 6 guests.

200 Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to reception station,
stairs, gallery, library, restroom,
elevator.

Very comfortable low, lounge
seating.

Avoid direct
entrance door drafts.

GALLERY

Wall space to hang artwork created by
patients.

50+ Sq. Ft. Adjacent to library, waiting, visual
access to reception station for
security.

3-4 ADA RESTROOMS

Single user toilet for patients and staff.

60 Sq. Ft.

LIBRARY

Resource and entertaining reading materials
for patients to check out or use while
waiting for appointments.

BUSINESS OFFICE

Office for 2 staff members in charge of
processing paperwork.

Acoustics

Materials

Environmental Qualities

Warm with deep accent colors.

Natural, elegant materials that
convey strength.

Calming environment that feels
welcoming and secure.

Take advantage of daylighting in atrium
window. Overall effect to be natural and
comforting.

Warm with deep accent colors.

Natural, elegant materials. that
convey strength.

Calming environment that feels
welcoming and secure.

Picture hanging system for walls.

Ambient, plus track system for exhibit
light. Control natural light.

Neutral colors.

Track system.

Sense of elevation within this small space
to feel special and unique.

Adjacent to waiting and reception.

ADA toilet, handrails, pedestal sink,
mirror.

Ambient.

Deeper colors for maximum impact
in small space.

Natural, elegant materials. that
convey strength.

A little luxurious, but still natural and
relaxing.

200+ Sq.
Ft.

Adjacent to waiting.

Book cases, a couple of reading
chairs, end table, counter space for
check out computer.

Ambient plus task lighting near reading
chairs.

Deeper colors for maximum impact
in small space.

Natural, elegant materials. that
convey strength.

Calming environment that feels
welcoming and secure.

300 Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to reception, general
storage.

File storage, 2 desks, book cases,
overhead shelving for personal
decor options.

Ambient plus task lighting for desks.

Bright, cheerful colors.

Tie in natural materials from
rest of building, but add in some
plastics and frosted materials for
sense of fun.

Future Factors
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Area

PATIENT
SPACE

SERVICE
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Space

Description of Function

Size

Proxemics

FF&E

Thermal

STAFF BREAK ROOM

Space for staff to store personal affects,
[minimally] prepare, store and eat meals,
have a quick break in a comfortable seat.

200 Sq.
Ft.

Near business office, reception,
general storage. Must have a view
to nature.

GENERAL STORAGE

Office supply, and general storage.

120 Sq.
Ft.

Adjacent to reception and
business office.

THERAPIST’S OFFICES
1 each on level 1 and level 2

Office for 1 therapist to record information
on patients, research for patients, etc.

120-150
Sq. Ft.

INDIVIDUAL THERAPY
ROOMS
1 each on level 1 and level 2

Space for therapist, patient, and on occasion
another family member, to conduct therapy
session.

12’x14’
or
14’x16’

Near therapist’s office and ADA
restroom, must have views of
nature.

Very comfortable low, lounge
seating for patient, more structured
seating for therapist. Minimal art.

GROUP THERAPY ROOMS
1 each on level 1 and level 2

Space for therapist and up to 7 patients to
conduct group therapy session.

400 Sq.
Ft.

Near therapist’s office and ADA
restroom, adjacent to art making
studio, must have natural light.

Comfortable, movable seating for
patients and therapist. Circular
table that can come apart for
individual use.

ART MAKING STUDIO

Studio for patients to utilize for art making.
Room will have storage for art supplies and
unfinished art.

400 Sq.
Ft.

Must have natural light, near ADA
restroom.

MEDITATION ROOM

Meditation space for a maximum of 5
patients.

250+
Sq. Ft.

Adjacent to back lawn.

MECHANICAL CLOSET

Space for custodian’s sink, supplies, and
mechanical system.

50 Sq. Ft.

****

ELECTRICAL/SERVER/
TELEPHONE CLOSET

Space for wiring and boxes dealing with
these systems. Maintain 3’ clear in front of
electrical panel.

50 Sq. Ft.

***

Acoustics

Lighting

Color

Materials

Environmental Qualities

Small table to seat a max. of 4, 2
lounge chairs and coffee table, TV,
small, refrigerator, counter top, sink,
storage for dishes, food, personal
items, etc.

Ambient plus task lighting for counter
surface. Accent lighting over table and
seating area.

Bright, cheerful colors.

Tie in natural materials from rest
of building, but add in some plastics
and frosted materials for sense of
fun.

Cupboards, shelving, counter.

Ambient.

Deeper colors for maximum impact
in small space.

***

Low ambient lighting, allow natural light
to do most of the work.

Warm, relaxing colors.

“Unfinished” wood, some copper,
plush natural fibers.

Calming environment that feels welcoming
and secure.

***

Low ambient lighting, allow natural light
to do most of the work.

Warm, relaxing colors.

“Unfinished” wood, some copper,
plush natural fibers.

Calming environment that feels welcoming
and secure.

Tables at both standing and sitting
heights. Tables will also have storage
built into them.

Natural light for ambient light, task
lighting at tables for further illumination.
Low accent lighting on walls.

Light neutral walls.

Everything must be able scrubbable. Minimal, but well-lit and inviting.

Tempurpedic foam to be installed
under carpeting. Storage for mats
that can be rolled out and used for
sitting or lying on for mediation.

Natural lighting only. After-hours, low
level accent lighting along perimeter of
room.

Light neutral colors.

Resilient flooring, “unfinished
wood”.

Future Factors

Desk, computer, file storage, office
chair and another chair for one to
sit in front of desk.

Minimal, but comfortable and inviting.

High levels of ambient light,
concentrated along walls where boxes
are hung,
High levels of ambient light,
concentrated along walls where boxes
are hung,
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environments with day lighting as the main light source (Johnson Wax case study ). Natural light
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Reception desk and
waiting area

82

Library with view to path
and art studio
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